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Then the Lord put a word in Balaam's mouth, and said, "Return to Balak, and thus you shall speak." So 

he returned to him, and there he was, standing by his burnt offering, he and all the princes of Moab. And 

he took up his oracle and said: "Balak the king of Moab has brought me from Aram, From the mountains 

of the east. 'Come, curse Jacob for me, And come, denounce Israel!' "How shall I curse whom God has 

not cursed? And how shall I denounce whom the Lord has not denounced? For from the top of the rocks I 

see him, And from the hills I behold him; 

 

There! A people dwelling alone, Not reckoning itself among the nations. "Who can count the dust of 

Jacob, Or number one-fourth of Israel? Let me die the death of the righteous, And let my end be like his!" 

Numbers 23:5-10 

 

Our first step in becoming the true sons and daughters of God is to comprehend clearly God's view of 

good and evil. What is goodness and what is evil? The eternal standard of good and evil is defined by 

God. The sharp definition of good and evil existed at the time of His creation, long before evil ever came 

into being in the Garden of Eden. God's view of good and evil will never change. God is eternal, His law 

is eternal, and His definition is eternal and unchanging despite the passage of time. 

 

It is common to look upon human self-centeredness as the basis of evil. Let us examine this perception. 

All of our human traits originate in God. We recognize that there is some human tendency for selfishness. 

This is natural because at one time God Himself was self-centered. This fact may surprise you, but you 

must understand that before God created human beings and the universe, He was all alone, with no one 

to care for except Himself. However, the very instant that God initiated creation, His full concept of life 

emerged. God now lives for His counterpart -- not for Himself. 

 

What is creation? Creation means nothing more than the Creator, God, projecting Himself into a 

substantial form. He made Himself incarnate symbolically in the universe, and He made himself 

incarnate directly in man and woman. When God takes form, this is creation. God invested Himself in the 

creation. God's investment of energy, idea and love is the creation. 

 

The Bible in the book of Genesis makes creation sound simple and easy. Genesis gives us the impression 

that God's creation is accomplished through some magic of His words. God simply says, "Let there be a 

world," and presto! -- the world comes into being. Then He says, "Let there be man," and poof -- Adam 

and Eve come into being. 

 

But now it has been revealed that it was not this easy at all. God invested all of Himself in His creation. 

He did not reserve even one ounce of power. Creation was His total labor, His total effort of giving all of 

Himself When God put His entire heart and soul into the creation of His object, He was investing 100 

percent of Himself Only in this way could He create His second self, the visible God. 

SMM, Jesus' Standard of Goodness, 1983 

 

Dear 

 

During the Sunday Service announcements Gregg Noll explained how to pre-register for God's Day 

celebration in Las Vegas (no cost) and for various events (involving a cost). He also spoke about the 

Defend and Build campaign. 

 

Hyung Jin Nim discussed how Our Father Forsaken book summarizes "higher criticism" that looked 

down on the "J" sources in the Old Testament which depicted a vengeful God and praised the "E" sources 

which speak of a loving, all-forgiving God. Despite the cost, God, as a loving father, needed to eradicate 

satanic cultures that practiced child sacrifice and ritual prostitution. 

 



 

 

God is both, a loving Father who protects His children and who also fights against evil. True Father was 

loving, but he also brutally pushed church members like a military general. He was an alpha male of alpha 

males. He went through wars and survived in the death camp. He did not base his decisions on humanistic 

"feelings." 
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Yeonah Nim's mother received a prophecy from True Father that she would give birth to a general, but 

was disappointed when she gave birth to 4 girls and a mentally disabled son. For many years, Yeonah 

Nim had doubts and felt that True Father's prophecy was wrong, but then he commented in a speech that 

Yeonah Nim is a "lady general." She realized that God is faithful with His promises. 

 

True Father was intense, pushing himself and those around him. His attitude was do or die. That was the 

indemnity age. Now is the age of liberation, but we still have to be vigilant. 

 

The devil tries to curse God's people, but God is faithful, even having an angel speak through a donkey to 

Balaam, "you shall not curse Israel. The Moabites shall be destroyed." 

 

The Israelites had to go from a slave mentality to a warrior mentality in order to fight against well-trained 

and well-armed nations. Does training for the Peace Police 

 

 
 

Peace Militia mean that we are trying to create a physical army? No, we are just exercising our God-given 

rights to self-defense. We will subjugate not through war, but through the ideals and freedoms expressed 

in the Cheon Il Guk constitution. 

 

Yujin has 100,000 subscribers in Korea to her youtube channel, but was attacked for her Sanctuary 

Church religious beliefs. She came out with a video responding to the critics. She stood strong. Then 

attacks came against the LionQueens youtube channel, especially Yeonah Nim, as the "cult leader's wife" 

but the three Lion Queens stood strong, and subscribers increased from 24,000 to 50,000. 

 

He showed a thoughtful and positive documentary about Sanctuary Church done by Tomas Hoppough, 

national correspondent for Scripps Media which broadcasts on 43 TV stations. 

 



 

 

 
Scripps Documentary on Sanctuary Church 

 

God often starts His providence in a microcosm in the wilderness, like the Israelites wandering in the 

desert. There they learned to stop viewing themselves as slaves/victims and to embrace the ideals of self-

reliance, self-defense and responsibility. 

 

A spokesman for Turning Point USA is saying that the people of Hong Kong, who now have to fight with 

bows and arrows, need the 2nd Amendment. The Cheon Il Guk Constitution contains checks and balances 

on everyone, since as Bob Bierle said in the Scripps video, "everyone can be corrupted." 

 

 
 

After the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival, the rhetoric of the 2nd Amendment community is changing and 

becoming much more broad. Local veterans put their reputations on the line to support the Freedom 

Festival. 

 

History has been changed by small groups (Moses and Israelites, Jesus and disciples) who were mocked 

for claiming to be the center of God's providence. We don't know how our conditions in the Micro affect 

the Macro. 

 

It was so hard for Hyung Jin Nim to wear the bullet crown for The King's Report. It took him a huge leap 

of faith! He was saying to himself, "this is crazy. This will destroy my reputation." There were so many 

negative emails and messages criticizing. But he remembered God's words to be strong. He felt so much 

support from brothers and sisters who wore crowns. 

 

People are beginning to understand the crown's meaning of freedom and sovereignty. We are building a 

benevolent community that wants resources, rights and benefits for others, not just ourselves. 

 

A revolutionary is always called a madman in the beginning. When his cause succeeds people rush to 

join. The Judeo-Christian message did stop many evil practices in the ancient world. Protestant Christian 

nations in the United Kingdom and the USA were the first to ban slavery. 

 

We want people to enter the Kingdom of God. It's not about increasing membership for one church. The 

Cheon Il Guk Constitution, with its limits on centralized power, will create prosperous and free nations. 

Those who are trained are judged not by the emotions they have, but rather by their actions. 

 

********** 

 



 

 

 
 

DONATE TO SANCTUARY CHURCH 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 

 



Select Language  ▼

Las Vegas

Schedule
Arrive Friday Jan 24th

5 pm: Casino Prayer Walk at Southpoint: https://southpointcasino.com/
6:30 pm  Dinner at Southpoint / Choose your own
11:00 pm: Midnight Prayer at M Resort:  https://www.themresort.com/ 

Saturday Jan 25th

7 am: God’s Day Celebration at M Resort
11 am: Optional lunch (outlet mall) or Rest time:
https://www.premiumoutlets.com/outlet/las-vegas-south
3 pm: Optional Mount Charleston hike (Acastus trail):
https://www.gomtcharleston.com/acastus-trail/ 
5 pm: Dinner at Mount Charleston: https://www.mtcharlestonlodge.com/

Sunday  Jan 26th

9 am Sunday Service / Lake Mead: https://www.campgroundviews.com/listing/boulder-
beach-campground/  (turn right at ranger station toward picnic area after campground)
Noon: Picnic Lunch at Lake Mead
2pm: Lake Mead Cruise: https://www.lakemeadcruises.com/  (arrive by 1:30 pm)
5:00 pm:  Hoover Dam prayer: https://www.usbr.gov/lc/hooverdam/
6:30 pm Brazilian Steak House Buffet: https://fogodechao.com/location/las-vegas/ 

Monday: Jan 27th

9am to Noon: Western Grand Canyon (Skywalk)   https://grandcanyonwest.com/

Events & Activities
Store / Las Vegas / Events & Activities

SORT BY


MENU

 



Track Orders Favorites Shopping Bag Sign In

Brazilian Steakhouse

$45.00

Lake Mead Cruise

$25.00

Mount Charleston Dinner

$25.00

Grand Canyon Hualapai
Legacy and Skywalk

$65.00

Las Vegas Registration

$0.00

889 Main Street
P.O. Box 557
Newfoundland, PA 18445
570-832-4476
sanctuarychurch@sanctuary-pa.org

christkingdomgospel.org

Join us for Sunday Worship Service on Sundays at 11 AM

Copyright World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc. 2018. 
All rights reserved.
Financial Reports

Terms & Conditions
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Join Us
Join us in our campaign to raise $4 Million to defend Father's Legacy
and to build Cheon Il Guk Culture. We will defend the freedom to
display the Tongil Mark against the lawsuit filed by HSA-UWC.

Let us stand together with the Anointed Heir, who True Father chose,
to defend the culture and traditions of the Returning Christ. And, let
us defeat the forces trying to silence the Second King from speaking
boldly about Jesus Christ's message and the incredible course of our
True Father's life. Together we will move forward and build Cheon Il Guk culture
through the renovation of our Newfoundland Sanctuary Church and the building of a
new facility and training center in Greeley PA.

We will also build an outdoor memorial site for our True Father and True Mother to
honor their lives and sacrifice on this earth. True Mother will be buried in this beautiful
woods one day.

Supporting this campaign will save the life of many souls and bring brothers and sisters
worldwide to the love and truth of Christ.

Defend and Build campaign part2

Defend & Build


MENU

 



Our Goal Is To Raise $4 Million
Our goal is to raise $2 Million by God's Day 2019 and to raise another $2 Million by
Foundation Day 2019. 

Message To Our Worldwide Families And Friends
Our hope is that each family pledge to make a minimum $1,000 offering towards
the campaign. We have many families that may be able to do much more which will
help those families in countries whose resources are more limited.

Gifts of Appreciation
To acknowledge the generosity of our donors Unification Sanctuary would like to
offer gifts of appreciation as follows:

$1000 or more:
14K Gold plated Tongil Mark Pendant and True Father’s Signature Brooch.

$2500 or more:
The Tongil Mark Pendant, Signature Brooch (described above) and the King’s
Custom Designed Three Kingship Camo Zip Front Hoodie. (This Hoodie is a limited
production and available ONLY through this Defend and Build Campaign).

$5000 or more:
The Tongil Mark Pendant, Signature Brooch, Custom Designed Hoodie (described
above) and a Complete Set of Five Limited Edition Prints of our Beloved Queen’s
Water Color and Calligraphy Artwork.

$10,000 or more:
The Tongil Mark Pendant, Signature Brooch, Custom Designed Hoodie, The Queen’s
Artwork (described above) and an Original Cheon Seong Gyeong (English or Korean)
signed by our Beloved King as well as an Original Stone and Wood art piece from
the Queen.

Donate to the Campaign
One Time

You Set The Amount

 



OPTION 1

$1,000 or more: 14K Gold plated Tongil Mark Pendant and True Father’s Signature Brooch.

$2,500 or more: The Tongil Mark Pendant, Signature Brooch (described above) and the King’s
Custom Designed Three Kingship Camo Zip Front Hoodie. (This Hoodie is a limited production

and available ONLY through this Defend and Build Campaign).

$5,000 or more: The Tongil Mark Pendant, Signature Brooch, Custom Designed Hoodie
(described above) and a Complete Set of Five Limited Edition Prints of our Beloved Queen’s

Water Color and Calligraphy Artwork.

$10,000 or more: The Tongil Mark Pendant, Signature Brooch, Custom Designed Hoodie, The
Queen’s Artwork (described above) and an Original Cheon Seong Gyeong (English or Korean)
signed by our Beloved King as well as an Original Stone and Wood art piece from the Queen.

The Monthly Plan

You Set The Monthly Amount

OPTION 2

You set the amount you can afford. This plan bills you for an unlimited amount of time You can
cancel or change the amount, after you set up your account.

26 Nov, 2019

Currency Converter

USD - US Dollar

JPY - Japanese Yen

108.96 JPY

USD 1

Currency Converter

 

 



DONATE HERE

 

Check
If you live in the US, please send a check to:
Sanctuary Church 
P.O. Box 557 
Newfoundland, PA 18445

Please specify that you are donating to the Defend & Build Campaign in the memo
line of your check.

Bank Wire
If you prefer to send money by bank wire, please contact the church at:

sanctuarychurch@sanctuary-pa.org for the necessary information.

Please specify that you are donating to the Defend & Build Campaign in your e-mail.

889 Main Street
P.O. Box 557
Newfoundland, PA 18445
570-832-4476
sanctuarychurch@sanctuary-pa.org

christkingdomgospel.org

Join us for Sunday Worship Service on Sundays at 11 AM

Copyright World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc. 2018. 
All rights reserved.
Financial Reports

Terms & Conditions

 




